
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If she ______________ men for ten years she
_______________________ word or look more certain to touch him and win
him to her way.

1.

(study) (not/find)

had studied
could not have found

He had nothing to read-he _________________________ his mind to it, if
he __________, and he dared not smoke for fear of betraying himself.
2.

(not/apply) (have)

could not have applied
had had

If he _____________ on, he too ________________________ how
cheaply they held her-those dear ones of hers for whom she had lived till
now!

3.

(stay) (discover)

had stayed would have discovered

According to them, they ________________________ my thoughts too if
they _____________ to.
4.

(control) (want)
could have controlled

had wanted

But it is not, I see, for her tranquillity, it is mine for which your friendship is
concerned; if Pygmalion ____________________ in giving life to his statue, a
pretty life his love __________________ him!

5.

(not/succeed) (make)
had not succeeded

would have made

Perhaps if my countenance ___________ homely and rugged I
____________________ the beaten paths of respectability.
6.

(be) (walk)
had been

would have walked

If it _______________ for that shilling, I _____________________ him
down.
7.

(not/be) (knock)
had not been would have knocked

I was glad to go, for if I _______________ longer I ___________________
like a baby, and given them back the horse, and walked to camp.
8.

(remain) (cry)

had remained would have cried

The guide said the other fellow _____________________ them in the
same ratio, if Louis _____________, as he required, to buy.
9.

(cheat) (agree)
would have cheated

had agreed

If he _________________ from Dan's prone body, she
__________________ quickly and very straight.
10.

(not/climb) (shoot)
hadn't climbed

would have shot

I _____________________, had not my stitch caught me so hard; but if I
______________, I think I must have wept too.
11.

(laugh) (laugh)
could have laughed

had laughed
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If the match _____________ in a drawing-room it
______________________ worse, and the loudest noise came from beside
Emily herself.

12.

(fall) (not/be)

had fallen
could not have been

But if a boy ___________ it everybody _____________________.13.
(do) (laugh)

had done would have laughed

If they _____________ his salary he ____________________.14.
(raise) (kick)

had raised would have kicked

If she ___________ we _____________________ our dollars!15.
(be) (not/lose)

had been wouldn't have lost

If she ____________ certainly, she __________________ us.16.
(know) (tell)

had known would have told

If she _____________ him a blow with her little white hand he
______________________ more astounded.
17.

(strike) (not/be)
had struck

could not have been

If I ____________________ by the police, I ____________________
myself.
18.

(passive/capture) (kill)
had been captured would have killed

If his mother __________ time to get the tea, it __________________
different; but the fire had been out when he went in.
19.

(have) (be)
had had would have been

But I _______________________ so much if the little wife
____________.
20.

(not/mind) (live)
wouldn't have minded

had lived
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